
Householditemsmakethis line maintenancetool.

Strip It!
holds. Try a few bot
tles and discoverwhat
works bestfor you.

The next step is to
unscrew and remove
the bottle cap. Using .. . ."
the appropriate-sized PowerWashe~lets yo~ w,,~h~.nddry s;dty line.
bit for the bolt cho-
sen, drill a hole through the cap. Now Cut the line. If you let it hit the end at
put a washer on the bolt, just ~Iightly speed, you <::oulc:Jhave problems.
smaller than the bottle cap so that it fits
insi<;le.Passthe bolt through the plastic ( Inspect your spool and make sure
bottle cap with the threaded shaftfacing there is no visible "caking" caused by
outwards. Make surethe bolt isstraight, s211tresiduelor finy corrosion damage
as any bent or gnarly shafts will cause from line wickingand moisture. Clean
a lot of wobble in the power winding the spool and apply a lubricant com
processwe'll look at later.The final step patibl~ with your lille.
is to add a second flat washer plus.a You'll probably just replace mono,
lock washer on the outside, then tight- but with microfiber, you may want to
en the nut on the shaft,securing it to the dean it andre;.install. Braided lines are
bottle cap. The bolt now protrudes sev- ,durable (and l;)xpensive),so you won't
eral inches from the cap, and will pro- necessarily toss them with every reel
vide you with a "bit" to fit into yom cleanup. A bath using a commercial
drill. Place the bottle cap and bolt as-c1eanerkonditioner like Une & Lure
sembly back on the bottle and tighten it Conditioner (w'ww.lineandlure.com)
securely. Add a little Locktite or other will make it HIppie for long casts and
glue to make sure the cap staysput. also provides anticorrosion protection

Attach the plastic bottle to your for the sPOQl,reportedly without adding
cordless power drill as you would any a fisb~repellingoil scent.There are oth
drill driver bit or accessory, by sliding ersimi1ar products suitable for this job.
the bolt into the chuckhole and tight- The stuff just sprays on. Alternatively,
ening it into place. That's it; your "in- you can dip the whole bottle/line into
vention" is ready to go. a bucket of warm, soapy water to help

The following sequential steps and get the salt out. You'll want to let it dry
tips are suggested to help you safely in the sun for an afternoon before re-in-
remove line: stalling if you go this route.

Refilling your fishing spool will be
easy with fresh line from a brand new
spool. If you restockusing the old line
you removed and cleaned, take care to
avoid tangles and line slipping off the
bottle; it's do-able so long asyou keep
tension on the line, Or, you can go the
easy rOlJteand buy a commercial rig
like the PowerWasher (www.swifty
mfg.comh which looks something like
the Mbor of ally reel, and holds the
line securely FIndtangle-free while you
wash it and then respool; pricing be
gins at around $15.

If you're not a' McGyver type, you
can also buy a commercial line stripper
like the battery-powered job from
Berkley~they're about $10, but are de
signeQonly for line YOu'regoing to get
rid of; www.berkley-fishing.com .~

L Remove the line from the guides.
2. Place the rod in a vertical rod

holde.r; this frees both your hands to
control the drill and feed the line.

3. Open reel bail.
4. Make a few turns of line around

the plastic bottle and securewith
a knot.

5. Use a glove to hold the
reel while depressing the drill
trigger. Start slow and then build
up speed so you don't get a
backlash.

6. Layer the line evenly on bot
tle as it comes off reel, not allow
ing it to build up on one location.

7. Stop the drill before empty
ing the reel. Slow down gradual
ly so you don't get an over-run.

By ARIEL CABRERA

Change lines fast.

Swapping out your lines regularly isan essential part of fishing any
where the action is heavy-a single
day of pulling snook out of the man
groves can wipe out a spool of mono,
and even microfiber lines have to be
switched out as the fibers begin to fray.

When you need to take some or all
line off your fishing reels, few tools do
it better and cheaper than a recharge
able drill and plastic water bottle. This
combo can go anywhere in a boat bag
for that offshore trip or even that fish
ing charter off Costa Rica.

And even if you're not about to dis
card your line, occasional line removal
is essential to inspect your reel spools
for corrosion. All lines retain moisture,
and prolonged exposure to salt will in
evitably corrode the spool.

To make a power line stripper you'll
have to collect a couple of inexpensive
hardware parts. A '!i6-inch or 'I.-inch
round headbolt, approximately3';' inch
es long, with matching nut, two flat
washersand a lock washer are needed
to create the "bit" that will hold the ar
bor-a plastic water bottle-in place.
Selectan empty bottle that will accom
modateyour needsaccording to line ca
pacity. Forexample, if you are changing
lines on freshwater and inshore equip
ment, water bottlesof the 16-ounce size
will suffice. Bluewater equipment will
require larger bottles to remove line in
lesstime-the largerthe bottle, the faster
it removes line, and the more line it
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